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HOW DID GILBERT AND SULLIVAN

EVER MISS THIS ONE?
APRIL 7, 1986

ALEXANDER STOLLEY

"I feel like an anomaly writmg to an anachronism." So
wrote the last Governor of British North Borneo to Sir Vyner Brooke,
the last of the white Rajahs of Sarawak in the final days before World
War II arrived in Southeast Asia. You could have a spirited discussion
about which was anomaly and which anachronism, but it would hardly
be worth the trouble since both apply to each. Certainly a British
gentleman ruling some of the wo~ld's. wi!?est natives ~ust repre~ent
one of the most amazing anomahes In hIstory. And If .you ~onslder
the idea of an all-powerful sovereign who operates arbltrarily from
whim in the twentieth century, you obviously are looking at an
outrageous anachronism.
Mixing anachronism with a full measure of anomaly
certainly looks like a perfect recipe for a comic opera.
And
considering that articles about the white Rajahs of Borneo were
appearing in the British press about the time Gilbert and Sullivan
were at the height of their productivity, they might well have used
this story as basis for one of theirs. But let me tell you the story and
you can judge for yourselves.
I had been vaguely aware of the white Rajahs of Borneo
for many years. It was one of those subjects that you sort of keep on
file in the back of your mind with the idea that you would like to
learn rnore about it some day. A trip to Southeast Asia in 1985
rekindled my interest.
We were in Kuching, the capital city of Sarawak which is
one o~ thirteen states comprising the country of Malaysia. Sarawak
occ~ples a go~~ portion of Northern Borneo, an island whose name
cO~Jures u~ vls.lOns of headhunters and witch doctors boiling their
whIte capt,lves In huge pots.of oil. This part of our trip started with a
l0!1g bus ride through the Jungle countryside, finally arriving at the
RIver Skrang.
A t the river, Malay natives were waiting to load us into
very primit~ve-Iooking boats equipped with very modern outboard
motors bearIng the familiar name Yamaha.
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Thirty minutes up the Skrang R 'ver and then ano ther
fifteen up a narrow tributary brought us to the longhouse here we
were to spend the night.
A longhouse is an ancie nt Asian version of the
condominium, a kind of apartment house for an entire communi ty.
Th~s partlc,ular longhouse was about three hundred yards in length ,
bu!1~ .on stllts, to keep it dry in the rain y season and hous'ng thir t y
famllies totalmg about two hundred people . T ese are the beautifu l
Iban people who were called Dyaks by the Bri 's , Sea Dya~s if they
lived near the water. They are very han dsome, warm and friend ly
people. You have probably seen pictures of beautiful young lban
women wearing only a sarong covering the bo tom half of hei body .
:0 my sorrow, they have been taught to dress more modestly, at least
In the presence of touris ts. Only the elderly omen still adhere to
the old custom.
I found the love and marriage rites of he Iban people to
be somewhat unusual. When a young wom an reaches fifteen or
sixteen years, she is welcome to entertain you ng men in her bed. She
makes her availability known by leaving a lamp lit j st outside her
family's 10nghouse door. Any interested youn g man is welcome to
open the door and bring the lamp in. When the young woman sees
who it is, she makes her choice; if she likes who she sees, she blows
out the lamp and he stays. Otherwise he must le~ve. T hi~ procedure
continues including even several visitors in one nIght, unt Il the young
woman b~cornes pregnant. At this point it is assumed that the , last
young man to have visited her bed is the fat her ~nd he must eIthe r
marry her or make a substantial payment to provide [or ,the care of
the child. You might think of this process a~ a r\alayslan, form of
Russian roulette. There is no negative fe eling about chtldren , ~f
m un
unwed mothers' they are welcomed and car ed for by t~e com l ! y
"
who would sull be p ay lOg
without prejUdice. Often younl? women 'n marria e to men three
with toys in our country are given away I
g ,
an older
F
al nights after the marrIage,
times their age.
or sever,
t the twelve or thirteen year old
woman sleeps wit~ them and dlOstr~~i sues of sexual relationship.
in the various enticem ents an tec
q
r '
Chinese dinner cooke~ b,y
That evening after a de ICIOUS share in the community s
'de we went to the longhouse to
our gUl,
,
evening entertainment.
,
we observed variOUS
In the main, commo~ o~re:ttention. In front of each
decorations, but one especially caug t
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family doorway hung a grouping of dried palm leaves and skulls wit h
shells in their eye sockets, a remnant of the olden days of
headhunting. People were beginning to collect for the evening's
social event. The musicians started playing -- a drum held in the lap,
a large gong about eighteen inches in diameter and a series of five
small gongs, each with a different tone, mounted horizontally and
played something like a xylophone.
One, two or three at a time they danced -- one youn g
man then three young women. Each took several minutes to do a
rather slow dance of various positions in which very expressive
movements of the hands were most important. After each event, the
dancers would shake hands with each visitor. It was as though the y
were anxious to shake our hands but had to dance first to earn that
privilege. Finally a tall, lean man who had been watching from the
shadows came forward.
He was clearly elderly, well tattoed and he moved wit h
great deliberation and grace. He danced along, seemingly for his own
pleasure rather than ours. I felt he might have been reliving a more
glorious time long past. It was a moving experience to feel the great
power that seemed to emanate from him. Then his dance ended
rather a bruptly -- he shook himself as though he were returning to
the present. And then he gave each of us a firm handshake with his
large, coarse hand.
I could not get that last dancer out of my mind. The next
morning I asked our guide, Li Mei, about him. She told me that he
was eighty-five years old and had been one of the fiercest and most
famous headhunters as a youth, just about the time when the white
Rajah, Charles Brooke, was making a major effort to stop the
headhunting practice. It was a slow process to discourage the Dyak
people because they attached major spiritual powers to keeping skulls
of their enemies.
However, progress was being made until the
Japanese invaded and took over the island of Borneo. You probably
will not be too upset to learn that headhunting achieved a resurgence
of popularity through those years with the Japanese soldiers as the
favorite targets. And Li Mel explained that the gentleman dancer I
had admired was olle of the foremost of all the hunters of Japanese
heads.
It still gives

handshake.

me shivers

when I recall that strong
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Later we learned that the third hite Rajah, Vyne r, had
fmally been mostly successful in putting down headhunting. But he
raised the embargo for the duration of t he apanese occupation an d
the Dyaks were ready to take advantage of the opportuni ty . On one
occasion, they sent their prettiest daughters down to a pool in the
jungle to bathe. When the Japanese ·soldiers crept out to stare at
them, they had simply lopped off their he ads as they went by . They
called it "very fine sport."
Shaking hands with a headhunter in this day and age is
rather unusual, but much more unusual is the surprising story of the
white Rajahs. How on earth did a white man becom e head of a
primitive, oriental nation?
The first white Rajah spent the first thirty - five years of
his life as anything but a howling success. Ja mes Brooke came into
the world in India in 1803 where his father, a weal hy descendan t of
two Lord Mayors of London, was judge of the high court of Benares.
Schooled back in England without distinction, J ames joined the army
and was stationed in India. Wounded in battle, he returned to his
home in Bath, England, to recover. Then follo wed some yea rs of
apparent aimlessness, of searching for a way to spe nd his life as only
an aristocratic Englishman could do, not looking for a way to earn a
living, but rather a way to gratify his whims and wishes . While
returning to his arm y post in India, he was injured in a shipwreck and
again returned to Bath to recuperate. Then back to India once more
where he soon became disenchanted with the service and resigned.
Now he decided to visit China. There he beca me ill ith influenza
and again retreated to Bath to recuperate.
James' attention to the East continued to grow; now he
wanted to buy a ship, load it with merchandise to sell in the East.
After two years, he finally convinced his fat her to b~y him a ship so
he could follow his dream. By this time, I would think ,the old ,m an
would have agreed to almost anything to get rid of hl~ perenlal~y
returning son. But it was not to be. Jame s used ver y bad Judg ment m
recruiting his crew, suffered a near mutiny an~ fin~lly was forced to
sell the ship. And so his first atternpt at tradmg ~lth the East was a
complete fiasco' back he went to Bath to try the hfe of a gentleman.
After a year of hunting the fox and sailing the yacht, Ja~ esf fohu nd
'I due to the death of hiS at er .
,
himself to be a wealthy man, hPnmb an ~t anothe r ship this time a one
' d 'h
With his new-found wealth, e oug
hundred forty-two ton yacht called Ro yalis t. It was well arme Wit
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six six-pounders, a number of swivel guns and every kind of small
arms imaginable.
This time he proceeded more cautiously, organizing a
lengthy shakedown cruise in the Mediterranean while he continue~ to
read and study a bout the various islands of the Cast IndIes.
Eventually a plan emerged. He would voyage to Malludu Bay on the
northeastern tip of Borneo and would then attempt a journey into the
interior to the mysterious Lake Kini Ballu, where the great rivers of
Borneo were thought to have their source. Somewhere in this region
he hoped to discover the descendants of the ancient Hindu Rajahs
who ruled over Borneo before they were conquered in the
Mohammedan inva sion. After eighteen months among the islands he
planned to vis! t Australia, returning to England by way of the Pacific
Islands and Cape Horn.
This plan reflected James' disdain about what he called
popul a r fashion in adventurism. To be in the swim with the srnart
set, to have the right stories at the club and at cocktail parties
required an acquaintance with the deserts of Africa and especiall;
Timbuctoo. But James truly had the spirit of an explorer looking for
new lands to discover. He wrote:
COUld I carry my vessel to places where the
keel of a European ship never before plowed
the waters, could I plant my foot where white
man's foot has never been before -- could I
gaze upon scenes which educated eyes never
looked on -- see man in the rudest state of
nature -- I should be content without looking
to further rewards.
At the age of thirty-five years, James was at last
embarking on a voyage that would lead to his life's work. The yacht
Royalist headed east, but along the way plans were modified as
James began to hear interesting things about Sara wak, a terri tory
which lay southwest of his original Borneo destination. Incidentally,
had he followed his original plan, his story might well have ended, for
Malludu Bay was then in the hands of pirates.
James arrived at Kuching in August of 1839. Rather
quickly he was able to make contact with the Rajah Muda Hassi m,
who wa s impressed by the power of his vessel and the haughty bearing
of James Brooke. The Rajah turned out to be a delightful little
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fellow, mild and gentle, generous to a fauJt, always excusin g the
faults of others.
The Rajah greeted James in full cere monial
uniform, silk jacket with high, stiff colla r, silk trouse rs, sarong of
gold brocade, ivory-handled kriss and surrounded by fou rteen
brothers, princes one and all.
Prince 'akota deserves spec ial
comment since he will playa major role in James Brooke's eventual
ascent to the throne. He will also qualify as an ideal charac t e r in the
comic opera that might be inspired by this story .
Prince Makota is described as a man of e squi sit e c harm,
great resolution and diabolical cunning.
He was committe d to
ruthlessness and terror practiced with the utmost effron te ry and good
manners; he was capable of astonishing acts of e '/il . Not realizi ng all
this, James was impressed by his tact and intelligence; it wa s much
later that he came to regard Makota as a man of satanic gift s who
committ~d crimes for pure pleasure.
The next day, the Rajah came to VISI James aboar d his
yacht. James particularly admired the barbar ic version of pom p and
circumstance, the brilliant trappings of orie ntal roy alty a s their
procession marched down to the river. In front of the Rajah, ser vants
carried his sword of state with its gold scabbard, a shie ld, a
jewel-hilted kriss and colorful flowing horse ta ils. It was remini scent
of how Tamarlane or Genghis Kahn might have proceeded from their
palaces. But then all formality was thrown to t he winds. The Rajah
and his entourage were all over the ship, exam ining everything with
childish curiosity and exclaiming over the many wonders they
discovered. Gifts were exchanged, food and dr ink were consume d and
two and a half hours later the party left to the accompaniment of a
twenty-one gun salute. This occasion marked the beginning of what
was to be a long and close friendship.
Now James began to explore t he area aro und Kuc hing.
Traveling up a river to the west, he became acquainted wit h the local
Dyak natives whom he found to be delightful, except for their
deplorable custom of hunting heads and hanging them as decora tions
in their homes. The Dyaks were gentle, chaste, honest, touchingly
kind, tactful and handsome. These were the antecedents of the same
people we visited. They worshipped no gods, had no priests and no
religious ceremonies. James lived w ~ t h t he m f?r a tim~ , in their
longhouse which included a whole vtl la ge ?f flfty fa,ml.lles. He
admired their primitive iron furnace s, t h e~r ~oat-bUlI~mg yards
where they made fifty-foot canoes a nd th,elr nee paddles., , They
seemed to him the most enviable people, WIth a natural nobIlity of
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their own, quiet, industrious, with no hint of malice in them. The
only negative thing about them was their need to prove their
manhood by collecting heads of their enemies; every young man had
to obtain at least one head before he was considered mature enough
to get married.
James was happy among the Oyaks, appreciating their
basic nature. The following comment made by a Dyak who earlier
had been a s lave in the household of Prince Makota contains the
essence of these peoples' philosophy of life.
The Prince thought the Dyak had no eyes
except in the jungle; he thought he had no ears
except to listen to the bird of omen; he
thought he had no wit except to grow rice; but
the Oyak saw and heard, and understood that
whilst the Prince's words were sweet, his heart
was crooked, and that, whether they were men
of the sea of Dyaks, he deceived them with
fair sayings; he said one thing to one man, and
another to a second; he deceived with honeyed
mouth.
Exploring the area further, James had his first encounter
with pirates, winning a brief nighttime battle in which he used blue
flares to frighten the pirates who had not experienced such outlandish
weapons before.
And so, back to Kuching for another stay with the Rajah,
with whom he was becorning fast friends. He was greeted warmly,
and now the Rajah began to conf ide in him. He told of the civil war
which was ongoing in the interior between some rebellious natives
and the government forces and he solid ted James' assista nce and
advice on how to deal with the insurrection. Although he referred to
the war as "child's play," he appeared to have neither the stre ngth of
purpose nor the weapons to put an end to it. The Rajah was heir to
the throne of Brunei and would normally be living there, except for
the need to be in K uching to oversee the conduct of the war.
Actually, the war was a sham. No one really wanted to
fight. When the rebels opened fire, they took care that their shots
went over the tree tops. They taunted one another, fired a few more
shots and went to sleep. f\ t one point, according to Pri.nce Makota, a
battle had been raging for two months. How many people had been
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killed? . "Oh, we killed five of the ene my," replied the Prince. How
many dld yo~ lose? "Why, none at all," said the Prince, surprised that
such a questlOn should even be asked .
.Finally, disgusted with the non war, James threatened to
l~ave r.<uchmg. The Rajah implored him to stay and continue helping
hIm with the w?r, based on their close friendship. When James s tlll
refused, the Rajah offered to give him Sarawak if only he would help
to put down the rebels. James agreed onl y on the condition that the
w~r would .b e taken se~io~s.ly. However, it is the na ture of the Malay
mmd to give more slgmflcance to gesture than to action . If the
Rajah said, "Henceforth, the war will be prosecuted seriously," this
was regarded as an action tantamount to an order to attack. Af ter
such a statement, actual fighting would have been anticlimactic.
James bore it all patiently. In December he visi ted the
ba ttlefront and reported his findings as follows:
We found the grand army in a state of torpor,
eating, drinking, and walking up to the forts
and back again daily; but having built those
imposing structures, and their appearance not
having driven the enemy away, they were at a
loss at what next to do or how to proceed .
So it went on interminably with nothing gained; bursts of
gunfire, occasional skirmishes, shouts, taunts, the building of new
forts, solemn promises by the princes to send reinforcements, the
endless repetition of a confused stalemate. The ~'alays, Chinese and
Dyaks were fighting one kind of war. Thirteen Englishmen we re
fighting another.
Finally, completely out of patience, James led a charge of
his shipmates across a paddy field and scattered the major .ene my
force without firing a shot. Encouraged by James' bloodless 'Ilctory,
Prince Makota took credit for the successful ba ttle and proceeded to
pursue the enemy. Wearied beyond endurance by these contin ual
pinpricks the rebels offered to surrender if their lives were spa red.
James a;cepted and ordered them to bu rn their stockades and deliver
their arms.
The Rajah had promised James the ki ngdom if he would
help put down the rebellion, but not hing happened.
When James
threatened to leave still again, the Rajah responded with an
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agreement permitting James to live In Sarawak and "seek for proflt."
Not satisfied with this, James sailed off to Singapore where he
bought another vessel which could be used for exporting antimon y
ore. On his return, the Rajah offered to build him a house, but
nothing further was forthcoming.
Now there were long discussions with the Rajah. There
were reports that some Englishmen were prisoners of the Sultan of
Brunei and the Rajah promised to have them released, but did
nothing. He had promised to forbid pIrate fleets the use of the river,
but a fleet of Malay and Dyak pirates comprising twenty-five
hundred men had to be recalled at the last moment on the insistance
of James. The Rajah listened and confessed, smiled and assure d
James of his good faith, explaining that it was only a matter of time
before the whole country would be placed in James' hands, and then
he dismissed him.
James decided it was time for a show of strength. And he
knew exactly what to do. Having gained an instinctive understanding
of the Malay mind, he did what no other Englishman would have dared
do. On July 25, 1841, he sent his yacht Royalist to Brunei to rescue
the captured Englishmen and his cargo ship to Singapore with a load
of antimony, while he remained alone and defenseless in Kuching.
It was a brilliant coup. He seemed to be at the mercy of
Prince Makota and others who bore grudges. The Malays reasoned he
must have superior spiritual and physical forces to dare to put
himself in such grave danger.
When his two ships returned to Kuching in mid August,
James demanded that the Rajah keep his promises: no more raids
into the interior, good treatment for the Dyaks. He also mentioned
the small matter of the transfer of power.
The Rajah again
counseled patience.
As James' influence with the Rajah continued to grow,
Prince Makota became more desperate. He realized that his days as
This remark typified his
a princely racketeer were numbered.
a ttl tude: "I was brought up to plunder the Dyaks, and I laugh every
time I think of fleecing a tribe down to its very cooking pots."
Having long contemplated the murder of James, Prince Makota
determined to act. He arranged for arsenic to be put in his food, but
a friend warned James and he escaped the attempt on his life. Fed
up with procrastination and now this murder attempt, James sent a
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fully armed landing party ashore and tra ine
~ ship's guns on the
palace. He marched before the Rajah to issue n uJ ima urn .
Seeing no further way of grace f
pos poning a decisi on,
the Rajah signed a letter of abdication on Se;>te !>er 2 J 18 . It was
an amazing document, hardly sounding like
g rit· en at the
point of a gun. One can only conclude tha t j
unced an action
that the Rajah wished to take anyway.
By agreement made in the year of he P ophe~
one thousand two hundred and fifty-se
at
twelve o'clock on the thirtieth day f he
month of Rejab, Prince Muda Hassim, son o~
the late Sultan Mohammed, with a pure he
and high purpose, doth hereby transfer to
well-born James Brooke power over
country of Sarawak, together with all
dependencies,
and
present
and
revenues.
To James Brooke shall belong all the revenue s
arising from the country, and he alone shall be
responsible for all expenditures to be paid for
the good of Sarawak. With a pure heart and
high purpose he agrees to pay the Sultan of
Brunei one thousand Spanish dollars, and to t he
Prince Muda Hassim the sum of a thousa nd
Spanish dollars.
He further undertakes to
respect the laws and customs of the Malays of
Sarawak, formally subject to the Sultan of
Brunei, Prince Muda Hassim and the Mala y
governors.
Furthermore, it is agreed between us hat if
incidents arise inimical to the interes s of the
state of Sarawak, whether caused by the
people, or by princes, or by ru le s, then. the
Sultan of Brunei and his brother the Pr mce
Muda Hassim shall uphold the po er of James
Brooke and permit interferance by none.
Thus did James Brooke become the first white Rajah of
Sarawak! He was the first, the only and without do ubt t he las t ever
to accomplish such a feat.
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You might expect, having lost their country under the gun
as it were that native forces would soon amalgamate to reverse the
process a~d reclaim their homeland from the white interloper.
Nothing could be further from what happened. James Brooke ru~ed
Sarawak and its people for more than a quarter century. Following
James his nephew Charles was Ra.jah fur the next fifty years. And
finally' Charles' son Vyner was Rajah until he saw fit to cede the
nation to England in 1947. And so James Brooke founded a dynasty
which lasted for more than one hundred years.
The basis for the rule of all the white Rajahs was
contained in this statement written by James:
Sarawak belongs to the Malays, Sea Dyaks,
Land Dyaks, Kayans, Kenyahs, Milanos,
Muruts, Kadayans, Bisayahs and other tribes
and not to us. It is for them we labour, not for
ourselves.
And this philosophy continued as the foundation on which
Sarawak was governed throughout the Brooke Dynasty.
There was no nonsense about the second white Rajah
Charles. James was described as a knight errant at the mercy of his
dream, but Charles was the pure professional. He did what had to be
done and seems never to have suffered any doubts about the necessity
of making war or standing in judgment of his fellow man. Many
admired him, but few loved him. His daughter-in-law, who knew him
late in life, called him a "perfectly disciplined, malevolent old man."
But he was an efficient ruler. And because his most
formative years were spent among the Sea Dyaks, he came to acquire
their manners, their ways of thought, their occasional cruelty. His
mind worked in oriental ways and there were occasions when he
seemed to rule as a Dyak chieftan might -- solemnly, abruptly,
feverishly, conscious of his tribal dignity and the presence of obscure
gods. Altogether, Charles spent sixty-five years in Sarawak, the last
fifty as Rajah.
Throughout his rule, Charles labored to put down
headhunting. "Our Dyaks," he wrote, "were eternally requesting to be
allowed to go for heads, and their urgent entreaties often bore
resemblance to children crying after sugar plums." Considering an
those years among the primitives, 1 suppose it was no wonder that he
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was quite nn unusual character. After many years of treati ng his
wife badly, he finally drove her away for good when he became
envious of her close and friendly relationship ith the Dyaks. Out of
pure spite , he destroyed her pet doves and had them served to her in
a pie for supper.
There is another story about C harles hat I found a li ttle
more amusing. He had lost his eye by galloping into the branch of a
tree while out hunting at Cirencester in England. Vyner used to tell
the story of how he was walking in London wi
im one day, and he
said to him , "Father dear, don't you think it is :me you got yourse lf a
glass eye?" The old Rajah, in a particularl y jO'/ia1 mood, replie d,
"You are quite right, my boy; let us do it at once." T ey happene d to
be passing a taxidermist at the time. The Rajah stalked in and
bought himself the first eye he saw. It hap pened 0 be one destined
for a stuffed albatross, and it gave him the ferocious stare of some
strange solitary marine bird. Later, he colle cted glass eyes meant
for various wild dnirnals so he could wear the one hich best seeme d
to sui t an occasion .
When Charles' reign ended in 1917, Sara ak was forced to
discover that it had jumped into the modern world. And his son,
Rajah Vyner Brooke, was the man who would lead the country in the
twentieth century.
Vyner was a man of peace, who took no deligh t in
bloodshed and ruled with humanity and compassion. A fascina ting
view of Vyner is found through the eyes of his wile, who was an
author of some note and whose book, Queen of the Headhun ters,
contains some remarkably candid insights into Br itish life .
Take this story about how Vyner met his wife -to - be , for
example. His mother, who, as wife of the Raj ah, was called R~nee
Margaret, had a house in the EngliSh ~ountry side called Grey Fr1~rs .
She had had three children who had dled of cholera and were bUrle d
at sea. Because of the need for a son and heir, she had returned ,to
the cold indifferent man she said she did no t love and had b?rne h1m
three more sons. As an as ide, one cannot help but wonder if one ,or
even two sons might not have been eno ~gh to assure an heIr.
Obviously Charles was not without his attr actlOns and talents.
As they were growing up, t he Ranee's sons were shy ~~~
unapproachable and refused to go an ywhere or ~ee /~Y%'=~es:o She
concocted this scheme to expose them to po en 1
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invited twe~ty young ladies from the neighborhood to join an
orchestra which would rehearse at her home twice each week. Only a
very clever woman could have found a solution to this problem in an
orchestra composed entirely of desperate and willing virgins,
assembled regularly for her sons to look over. There were blondes
and brunettes, all shapes and sizes, nice, healthy, simple unsullied
unspoiled girls of proper parentage. Eventually, each ~ne of th~
three sons became engaged to a girl in the Grey Friars orchestra.
And Vyner found Sylvia behind the drums and cymbals.
As a young author who was also a beautiful woman, Sylvia
eventually came to the attention of other authors, among the m
George Bernard Shaw, with whom she became fast friends. Among
the letters of congratulations that followed the announcement of
betrothal of Sylvia and Vyner was one from George Bernard Shaw, the
first paragraph of which is a real gem:
I'm not at all pleased to hear that you are in
love with somebody. You ought to be in love
with me. Tha t is the usual thing and I think
the proper thing at your age. I hope the other
fellow is married or in some other way put on
a high shelf, because it is not wise to marry a
man you love. It makes you a slave and a
nuisance and a poor wretch cannot live up to
it, whereas if you love somebody else you have
a husband with whom you can be at your ease
and you can have your dream all the same
without ever waking. There should always be
another. Your husband can have another too,
on the same conditions.
As long as he is any sort of a decent fello~,
one husband is as good as another. It takes SIX
years to learn to live together, and get over
the most furious fits of wishing you hadn't
married him, and hating him, but after that he
becomes a habit, and a property and you stop
bothering about it.
Years later, having learned of the birth of Sylvia's second
daughter, George Bernard Shaw wrote as foHows, in part:
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Tou~hing that perverse fe male infan , I qui e

realIzed that its sex was an 0 ie aJ ragedy o
When the necessary boy doe s come, he ill be
~o bullied by older sisters that he ill ;>robably
maugurate his reign by c utting off every
female head in Sarawak. And there is a s ill
more awful possibility. My mothe£ began ith
two girls and finished with me . T Ilake a
man of genius you require practice.
You
practice on girls, say two girls, and then
having formed the habit of making gOris, hen
you try a boy you start him as a gO I before
you recollect what you are about, and only get
his sex in at the last moment, wit h the resul
that he is a monster who writes plays because
he can be either hero or heroine on paper jus
as he chooses.
Having begun
i
an
infinitesimal, you will end up
i h an
imrnortal; and that will be a very s ormy
outlook indeed for you and Sarawak.
Speaking of potential characters in a Gilbe and Sullivan
plot, Sylvia qualified magnificently in my judgmen.
us lis ten to
these lines frorn her autobiography in which she descr ibes her
attitude toward her husband's, shall we say, indisc e °ons, i a mos t
incredible way:
In the meantime my Rajah was misbeha~ o g
himself in his own inimitable way. I
as a
side of his character that I could regard i
tolerance, for it was part of his colo
and
charm. Some people may find hi s
d 0
believe, but they did not know m}
sband.
He was a sweetheart in ever y sense of the
word' so kind and good that 1 could surely
allow' him one imperfection -- his shy but
resolute approach to women.
These outside loves of his were his li ttle
foolishness, and, at the same time, a fo rm of
escape from his diffidence ~nd shyness.
Perhaps the oddest thing about 1 was that I
knew them all; and I would look at the
OUtwardly innocent faces of some of the
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Government officers' wives and remember
what he had told me about them. I still have
some of their love letters which Vyner would
often send on to me. Sometimes he would
wri te and say, "Darling, I've found a new girl.
I just can't wait until you see her and tell me
what you think of her; if you don't like her 1
shall get rid of her at once." How could 1 be
angry with anyone who was so naive and
ingenuous as that?
Luckily I liked nearly all his girls and some of
them became my greatest friends. During our
fifty-two years of married life there were
only three I begged him to discard. One was a
gold-digger, one a thundering bore, and the
other a nymphomaniac.
There was one in Sarawak whom Vyner used to
meet in the churchyard. This seerned to me a
little irreverent; but he would say, "Where else
can I go where I'm not followed and spied upon
and some damned sentry doesn't pop up from
behind a hedge presenting arms?"
As he grew older, his girls became younger.
He did not seem to mind their immaturity and
baby talk; he said he liked guiding their
innocent
footsteps
into
the
path
of
righteousness!
Having read some of their
letters to him, it seemed to me that he arrived
on the scene too late for that.
When I look back on my life with my incredible
husband, I can find no real fault with anything
he did. He was not immoral; he was just a
man without morals. His girls were of no
great importance to him; they simply lent
colour to his secluded life and eased his
inferiority complex.
But never during our
many . yea~s together did he once forget that 1.
was hlS wlfe. I was still on the pedestal where
he had placed me when he first teU in love
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with me, a little shaken and a tit Ie bent,
perhaps, but still there.

I do not know about you, but I ould say Vyner was the
world's greatest con artist, at least with respect 0 his wife .
ould the white Rajahs of
Well, what do you think?
Borneo have provided an inte resting cast of characters of a comic
opera? The abject failure who became a royal Rajah? An orien tal
Rajah who gave away a kingdom? The old Ra jah who wore the eye of
an albatross and other wild beasts? The t hird Rajah's wife who was
fond of her husband's many girl friends?
When I come back to this earth again I hope it will be as a
comic opera writer.
You can be sure I will use this plot of
characters, provided, that is, no one else beats me to it.

